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the shop-window might, perhaps,
Union Building Association.
on their excellence alone have attained
one by one, slid unnoticed to stairs hurts nobody, but is good ex.
cels,
round
the years, and saw another face, be the very flute which her husband best of all in the whole,
President, W. S. Guthrie ; Vice-Pres- an
the
floor.
R.
E.
Secretary,
;
Rowe
and
PRE-EMINENCE crowned with the white brow,
Went, ,Tas. A.
ercise ; going down on a brisk run
UNPURCHASED
had entrusted to her care with his world ?"
Zimmerman ; Treasurer, W. H. Hoke; Which establishes them as unequaled in
Her mother's face, always pale, is really a good thing—it shakes up
IIis
reand
quickly.
curls,
up
looked
brown
Hans
clustering
the
longoften
had
She
Lawrence,
breath.
D.
dying
Maxell,
Directors, F. A.
was now ashy white, her head was the anatomy, without incurring the
;In°. G. Hess, Michael Hoke, Jno. T. TONE',
membered another voice—so like— ed to know what had become of it, eyes were full of tears.
TOUCH,
Long, Geo. W. Rowe.
back against the wall, and the danger of physical overexertion.
fallen
cria
had
!"
such
"Speak out, my dear boy
WORKMANSHIP &
saying, "Oh, I have
often dreamed of sometime finding
Farmers' and Mechanics' Building and
DURABILITY.
were closed, though her This shaking up is good for one's
eyes
her
it
what
was
happy, happy day !" But that
Loan Association.—President, George T.
it again, though it had long since ed his benefactor, "let it be
5
clasped the baby, internal mechanism, which it acloosely
still
arms
Gelwicks ; Vice-President,Jno. G.Hess ; Every Piano Fully 'Warrantedfor years. so long age ; and they were just
passed, as she learned, from the may."
Secretary, James 0. Hopp; Treasurer,
HAND-PIANOS.
SECOND
asleep- at last. (Aerates, especially the liver, the
had
dropped
who
Grand
eathe
"I would like," said Hans,
Joseph A. Baker; Directors,.Tames M. A large stock at all prices, constantly on married, and had been to
hands of the pawnbroker to whom
We, or kidneys, and the blood circulation.")
asleep,
her
mother
Was
Kerrigan, john T. Long, Thomas C. hand, comprising some of our own make Opera. And Hans, the father, had
the
like
gerly, "oh; bow I would
her landlord had carried it,
Seltzer, Jobn B.Shorb, F. A. /Weisber- but slightly used. Sole agents for the
what—?
in
the
flute
had an offer to play the
ger, James F. Hickey.
She could hardly sleep a wink all silver fluteI"
celebrated
WE lead but one bie h.e7g Ott
A shuddering chill crept over
Hans is now at the conservatory;
new German orchestra at fifty dol- night, so excited was she. In the
Eminitsbarg 1Vater Company.
SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS
We must 1114ice that beauearth.
President, I. S. Annan ; Vice.P. J. A.
AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.
lars—think of it I—fifty dollars a morning, she proposed to Hans that and the silver flute is the wonder Nora, and with a cry, she turned tiful. And to do this health and
Elder ;Secretary, E. R. Zimmerman ; Prices and terms to snit all purchp,sers.
week. Those were wenderful days. they go together and look at the and admiration of all his fellows, to run for help, when the door sud- elasticity of mind are needful ; awl
Treasurer, 0. A. Horner. Directors,
&
CO.,
WM.
KNABE
HorA.
0.
Elder,
A.
J.
Motter,
L. M.
And Hans had said : "Gretchen, wonderful silver flute. As they ap- --.-not so much for its mere mechan- denly opened and her wretched fa- whatever • endangers • or Ile 1.,'
ner, John Donoghue, E. R. Zimmer- 204 & 206 W. Baltimore St., Baltimore.
• these must be avoided.—Loi..
if ever we get poor like ntice„ we proached the window, her heart ical beauty as for the marvellous ther came
July 5-1y.
man E. L. Rowe I. S. Annan.
LYRIO OP AOTION.
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• land wrongfully appropriated, and OUR WASHINGTON LETTER.
almost as much more is now in lid
-minitsburg ellnunrit. gation.
Special to the Emmitsburg Chronicle.
The aggregation of public
-

lands in large holdings by persons,
many of whom are foreigners, is
commented upon as a serious evil.
It is recommended that the preemption
and timber culture acts be
repealed, and that the homestead
law be so amended as to make the
requirements
r
of residence and cultivation much more strict. Restrictions upon the alienation of homestead rights until after patents have
been issued are also suggested.
Much has been done to secure the
removal of unlawful fences from
the public domain, but much still
remains to be done,
The report of the commissioner
of pensions shows a net increase of
more than 20,000 pensioners during
the year, and the President points
out the injustice done by indiscrimmate pension legislation.

THE PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE.
The annual message of the President to Congress, covers over eight
columns of the Baltimore Sun.
We are necessarily restricted in its
reproduction to the following exracts from the admirable condensation of it in that excellent paper :
The President's message to Con_
gress is a comprehensive paper, dis_
cussing with special earnestness and
force the leading questions of the
(lay, such as the necessity of tariff
Mom, the interests of labor as affeat(' by existing federal taxation,
and the suspension of the coinage
of silver. After adverting to our
peaceful relations with foreign
countries, the Chinese question,the
Upon the question of the relabeneficial change effected by the
Colombian government in erecting tions of labor and capital the rePanama into a federal district, the commendations in the special mesunsettled state of the Canadian sage of last year that the labor bufisheries question, the propriety of reau be given powers to arbitrate in
strengthening our intimacy with cases between employers and emHawaii by renewing the existing ployes voluntarily referred to it are
treaty, our moral right and duty to renewed, and it is declared that afassist Liberia in conserving its in- ter law has done all that it can
tegrity, the issue of extra territorial "much more remains to be accomjurisdiction raised by the action of plished in the reinstatement .and
Mexico in the Cutting case, the cultivation of a true American sericomplaint of the government of the timent which reCognizes the equali,
he
Netherlands in regard to our ape- ty of American citzenship."
cial tariff impost upon Sumatra work of the department of aaricultobacco, the Samoan Islands pro- ture is favorably commented' upon
tectorate, our commercial relations and the extension of its function
The application by
with the Spanish Antilles, the in- suggested.
ternational copyright question, and Congress of such legislation as the
the revision of laws affecting the constitutional limits will permit to
consular service, the President pro- the extinction of the pleuro-pnenceeds to the discussion of our sever- monia among the cattle of several
al national problems. The reven1 States is recommended.
It is stated that the continued
ues of the year ended June 30,
1886, show an increase of $13,749,- operation of the law relating to the
020.68 over last year, there being civil service has added the most
an increase of *11,431,084.10 from convincing proofs. of its necessity
customs and of *4,407,219.04 from and usefulness, and the cheerful
internal revenue, and a falling off and ungrudging support of Conin other receipts of $2,092,274.36. gress is -invoked for the reform. An
The expenses of collecting both increase in the salaries of the civilcustoms and internal revenue have service commissioners is recom•
been reduced, the net saving being mended.
the
unThe plain duty of paying
*646,000. The total ordinary receipts were *336,439,727.06, and paid claims of the depositors in the
the total ordinary expenditures Freedmen's Savings and Trust
were $242,483,138.50.
The ex- Company is called to the attention
penses were $17,788,797 less than of Congress, and the message closes
the preceeding year, and the sur- with certain recommendations replus was $93,956,588.56, an in- lating to the local affairs of the
crease over the year ended June 30, District of Columbia.
1885, of *30,492,817.29. For the
CANNIBALISM IN HAYTI.
current year the estimated surplus
will be ninety millions. The inSir Spencer St. John, British
come of the government is declared
Minister
to the Republic of Mexico,
to be now more than ever in excess
has recently published a book on
of public necessities. * * *
When more than is needed to pay Hayti one of the West India Islands
the debts of the government and to South East of Florida, and about
provide for its economical adminis- 1200 miles from New Y1
y,
or City,
tration is collected, "such exaction
he
makes
allegations
supportwhich
becomes -ruthless extortion and a
violation of the fundamental prin_ ed by many instances of the exisciples of free government." * *
tence of Cannibalism in that Island;
* The burden to which the ag- the facts as presented are revolting
ricultural interests, the most ml- in the extreme and should call time
portant of all in the country, is subjected by the increased cost of liv- attention of the government, with
ing caused by the tariff, while its effective measures, for its extincproducts have to compete abroad tion. If other countries have had
with crops raised by less expensive the best justification to deal with
methods, is pointed out. The la- the slave trade, the opium business
borer will gain by every reduction
in the cost of living which does not and other sills against civilized cusinvolve a reduction in the amount toms, surely the age cannot look on
of work or rate of wages. The quietly whilst the lowest manifestalarger part of our revenues will tions of savagery, are practiced on
have to be collected from customs. our very borders. The cases will
Keeping in view all these considerations, tire President recommends need to be hunted down as wild
that the increasing and unnecessary beasts are hunted.
surplus of the national income anGOVERNOR LEE Of Virginia has
nually accumulating be released to
respited
until January 11th, Thomthe people by an amendment to our
revenue laws, which shall cheapen as J. Cluverius condemned for the
the price of the necessaries of life murder of Fanny Lillian Madison.
and give freer entrance to such imHe was to have been hung Decentported materials as by American
labor may be manufactured into ber 10th (yesterday).
marketable commodities. The total
THE annual report of Comnptrolcoinage of silver dollars since the
passage of the -Bland bill has been her of the Treasury Trenholm
$24.7,131,549. Of this amount at makes numerous suggestions for
the present time the people hold the amendment of the national bank
either in coin or silver certificates
laws, which are withheld from pub$166,873,041. The recommendation of last year that the coinage be lication for the present. Of 3,580
national banks that have been orsuspended is renewed. * * *
In treating of army and navy affairs ganized 2,858 are now in operation,
the Prcsident reiterates the abso- 174 having been organized during
lute necessity of better harbor defenses, and the hope is expressed
that effective steps will be taken in the system, in 1863, only 112 banks
that direction immediately. It is have failed, and of these 38 have
also suggested that the army and paid their creditors in full. The
navy contracts might be so united contractioh in circulation during
as to give encouragement to domestic manufacturers to enter the bus- the year exceeds *56,000,000. The
iness of producing gun steel and aggregate deposits in the banks have
armor plates. The reports of the increased from $522,000,000 in
Postoffice Department show that January, 1886, to $1,173,000,000
the present rates of postage will ul- in October, 1886, while loans and
timately Suffice to sustain the service, although our people enjoy now discounts have risen from *500,both cheaper postage, proportion- 000,000 at the former date to $1,ately to distance, and a vaster and 443,000,000 at the latter date.
more costly service than any other
The specie held by the banks in
nation on the globe. * * * The 1886 was *19,000,000 ; in October,
erection, of one or more national
penitentiaries for the confinement 1875, it was only $8,000,000, while
of persons convicted by the federal in July, 1885, it was $177,000,000,
courts is urged, and it is suggested and is now *156,000,000. Mr.
that by employing the convicts in Trenholm declines to say whether
government work they could be his report contains any specific remade self-supporting and at the
commendations in regard to a modsame time not be brought into
ification.of
the law making United
desirable competition with free labor.
States bonds the basis of a national
bank currency, but it is understood
Considerable space in the mes- that he has presented facts and figsage is devoted to a discussion of
the Indian question and the presen- ures showing how valuable the sysation of additional arguments in tern has become to the entire counjavor of the commission suggested try and how important it is that it
in the last message. * *
The should be made adaptable to the
nergetic efforts of the land depart- needs of communities in the West
merit under the present administration have succeeded in restoring to and South where vast natural rethe public domain two million seven sources await development by the
L.:n(11.0d and fifty thousand acres of
of outside capital,
•••

aid

DECEMBER 8.—Very little has
transpired, since I wrote you last.
The President's annual Message and
the probable course of Congress at
its coming session, were the subjects of discussion at the cabinet
meeting this week. Mr. Cleveland's
attack of rheumatism is much better, although he experiences some
inconvenience from it still. He has
received a great many letters nam
ing to him remedies, all of which
were guaranteed to bring instant
and permanent cure. This would
seem an excellent opportunity for
charlatans to get in their work.
Apropos, some one recently started
the report, that the President was
largely interested in the late ..purchase of land - on Massachusetts
Avenue. It will be remembered
that a syndicate, composed of leading Philadelphians, bought for
*500,000 a tract of land, in the vi• •t y of the President's summer
cottage. In justice to Mr. Cleveland, it is well to state that this report is entirely false. The matter
has been fully investigated, and has
been found to have originated with
a correspondent of a San Francisco
Journal, who from "partisan malice
or personal animosity" invented the
slandering yarn. The President a
few d ays.ago,issued a proclamation
making public the new extradition
treaty of the United States with
Japan. Under its provisions the
high contracting parties engage to
deliver up to each other, all persons
who are accused of the following
crimes: "Murder, counterfeiting,
forgery, embezzlement,- robbery,
burglary, perjury, arson and piracy.
If it be made to appear that extra..
diti is
s sought with a view to trial
or punishment for a political offense-, the surrender shall not take
place • nor shall any person surrendered be tried or punished for a
political offense committed prior to
his extradition or for any offense
other than that in respect to which
extradition is granted.
The picture of Mrs. Cleveland
will shortly adorn the artistic pages
of Puck. Mr. Joseph Keppler, the
renowned editor and cartoonis4, war
in Washington a few days ago. for
the special purpose of drawing the
President's beautiful wife. I think
there is going to be a great deal of
surprise and speculations as to why,
with Mr. Cleveland's avowed antipathy to celebrity, the Lady consented to do any such thing. The
only explanation I can glean,
that the President was interviewed
by Mr. Keppler, and being assured
by that gentleman that the picture
was to be used, Mr. Cleveland naturally preferred to have a good
likeness. There has always existed
a firm friendship between the two
men, and Puck has always been a
strong ally of the democratic party.
Amc.
CURRAN'S SLAYERS SEN1ENCED.
W ESTM INSTE R, MD., Dec. 4.—
Judge Miller this morning sentenced John Burke, Jr., and Jas. Kennedy, found guilty of murder in the
second degree yesterday, to seventeen years and six months' imprisonment in the Maryland penitentiary for the murder of John J.
Curran, fire marshal of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Company,
at Locust Point, on the night of
October 16 last.—Balto. News.
THE candy factory of S. E. Darby-, Son & Co. of Baltimore was
burned on Sunday last. Their loss
was *3,000. There was $1,200 insurance on the stock and $800 on
the machinery.

A. FISHER, of the
Baltimore Supreme Bench, has sent
his resignation to Governor Lloyd,
to take effect January 3, 1887.
J UDOE WM.

AT the monthly meeting of the
B. & 0. railroad held on Wednesday President Robert Garrett was
nnanimously reelected.
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New Advertisements.
ucuy & co.
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This medicine, combining Iron with pure
vegetable tonics, quickly and completely
Cures Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Wreaknese, Impure Blood, Malaria, Chills
and Fevers,and Neuralgia.
Ills an unfailing remedy air Diseases of the
Kidney and Liver.
It is invaluable for Diseases peculiar to
Women,and all who lead sedentary lives.
I t does not injure the teeth,cause headach e,or
produce constipation —other Iron medicines do.
It enriches and purifies the blood,
stimulates the appetite, aids the assimilation
of food,relieves Ifeartburit and Belching,and
strengthens the muscles and nerves.
For Intermittent Fevers, Lassitude,
Lack of Energy,etc., it has no equal.
triff- The genuine has above trade mark and
crossed red lines on wrapper. Take no other.
(1111/ 1.1 BROWN CHEMICAL CO.. BALTIMORE, EA

IA.—Its Nature, Causes, Preven •
DYSPEPS
tion and Cure. By JOHN II. IdeALyts, Lowell, Mass., 14 years Tax Collector. Sent free to
any address.

AR

on James River, 'Va.,
Claremont
Colony.
Illustrated circular free
J. F. MANCHA, Clare-

mont, Virginia.
Its causes,and a new and successful CURE at your own
home, by one who was deaf twenty-eight
years. Treated by most of the noted specialis's without benefit. Cured himself in three
months, and since then hundreds of others.
Full particulars sent on application.
T. S. PAGE, No. 41 West alst St., New York City
—
— —

EAFNESS

OFFICE OF

The County Commissioners,
F!1BDERICK, December 6th, 1886.
TIIE COUNTY COMMISSIONERS of FREDERICK COUNTY will meet at the COURT
HOUSE
ON MONDAY, JANUARY 3rd, 1887.
They will settle the accounts for nom) SUPERVISORS for 1886, and appoint SUPERVISORS FOR 1887, on the following days in JANUARY for the following DISTRICTS:
3rd,BUCKEySTO WN DISTRICT; 4th,FREDERICK and ILAUVERS ; 5th, MIDDLETOWN
and WOODSBOROUGH ;6th,CREAGERSTOWN
and PETERSVILLE ; 7th, EMMITSBURG and
MOUNT PLEASANT ; 8th, CATOCTIN and JEFFERSON ; 10th, URBANA ; llth, LIBERTY and
MECHANICSTOWN 12th, NEW MARKET and
JACKSON; 13th, JOHNSVILLE and We ODVILLE ; 14th, LINGANORE and LEWISTOW N;
15th, TUSC A RORA.
Any COMPLAINTS against SUPERVISORS,or
any desire for CHANGE hi the SUPERVISORS
of ANY ROAD,should be filed with the CLERK
of the BOARD, before the day of settlement for
SUCH DISTRICT. By order,
dec 11-3t
A. L. EADER, Clerk.

Order Nisi on Audit.
Ili.;kest Awards of Medals in Europe and America.
The neatest quickest, safest and most power
ml remedy known for Rheumatism Pleurisy,
Neuralgia. Lumbago,Backache, Weakness colds
in the chest and all aches and pains. Endorsed
by 5.000 Physicians and Druggists of the highest repute. Benson's Plasters promptly relieve
and cure where other plasters and greasy salves,
liniments and lotions, are absolutely useless.
Beware of imitations under similar sounding
names, such as -Capsicum," "Cat-mein," "Capsicine," as they are iitterly worthless and intended to deceive. ASK FOR BE‘SON'S AND TAKE NO
OTHERS. All druggists. SEABURY & JOHNSON,
Proprietors, New York.

Please Don't Forget It
That Dr. 11. James CANNABIS Dom/.is prepared
in Calcutta, India, from the pure.st and best Native Hemp, and is the only remedy, either in
that country or this, that will positively and
permanently cure Consiamptian. Bronchitis,
Asthina. Nasal eav arrii and Neryons Debility, or break up a fresh (-old in 21 hours.
$2.50 per bottle, three bottles .10.50. Craddock
& Co., Proprietors, 10..2 Rare St., Phila.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

the popular favorite for dressing
the hair, Restoring color whoa
gray, arid preventing Dandruff.
It cleanses the scalp, stops the
hair falling, midis sure to please.
fiJe. and 51.00 at Druggists.

HI N DERCOR NS,.

Thesafest.surest and bastcure for Corne,Bunions,&e.
Stops all pain. Ensures combirt to the feet. Never fails
Easco.i. & CO., N. Y.
to cure. 15 cents all

5236 EQUITY.
N°'
In the Circuit Court for Frederick
County, sitting in Equity.
NOVEMBER TERM, 1886.
In the Matter of the Auditor's Report
filed the 6th day of December, 1886.
Margaret B. Grier Mortgagee of William
H. H. Hardman and wife,on Petition.
ORDERED, That on the 27th day of
December, 1886. the Court will proceed
to act upon the Report of the Auditor,
filed as aforesaid, in the above cause, to
finally ratify and confirm the same, unless cause to the contrary thereof be
shown before said day ; provided a copy
of this order be inserted in some newspaper published in Frederick County,
for two successive weeks prior to said
day.
Dated this 6th day of DeceMber, 1886.
W. IRVING PARSONS, Clerk
of the-Circuit Court for Frederick Co.
True Copy—Test :
W. IRVING PARSONS,
dec. 11-St.
Clerk.

GOLD and SILVER MEDAL SILK
GUARANTEE.
Gettysburg, Pa.,
18
Tre hereby guarantee the
yds. of
(Black or Colored) Gros Grain Silk bought this
day by .111
, not to cat in the
period 3f one year from date, and agree to replace
the _garment, or an tj part which does cu-f, subject
to the condition, that the garment be shown us
upon which, the claim, is made.
G. W. FrE./KER 6' SOX.
The above guarantee we give with every dress we sell. There is
positively. no risk to the purchaser. The goods are as sightly in quality
as any silk in the market for the price. Send for samples. Price of
Colors are *1.00; Blacks *1.00, *1.25, and up.
WE ARE THE DEPOT FOR

Lathes' Wraps, Misses' Wraps,
Children's Wraps.
G. JP. Warr
Son,
G H,TTYS HUItG, PA.

Order Nisi on Sales.
NO. 5220 EQUITY.
In the Circuit Court for Frederick
County, sitting in Equity.

WAN ED!

NOVEMBER TERM, 1886.

In the Matter of the Report of Sales
tiled the Pith day of November, 1886.
Albert M. Patterson vs. Walter W.
White and John G. Hess.,
ORDERED, That on the 13th clay of December, 1886, the Court will proceed
to act upon the Report of Sales of Real
Estate, reported to said Court by
Eugene L. Rowe, Trustee in the above
cause, and filed therein as aforesaid, to
finally ratify and confirm the same, unless cause to the contrary thereof be
shown 'before stud day ; provided a
copy of this order be inserted in some
newspaper publish e(1 in FrederickCounty, for three successive weeks prior to
said day.
The Report states the amount of sales
to be $75.,',O.
-Dated this lath da:ii of November,
18SG.
W. IRVING PARSONS, Clerk
of the C.irmit Court for Fre.lerick Co.
True Copy—Test :
1WANTS ONE
W. IRVING PARSONS,
nov 20:
4t
Clerk.

1.080MI TIMERS!
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THousAND

NEW SUBSCRIBERS BETWEEN

NOW AND JANUARY 1st, 1887 ; TO THAT END

ELY'S CZEA.:71 ILIIJf
not a liquid, sn:ulf or powder. .k.plied
to nostrils i quagcly absorbed. It cleanses
the head. Allayslmammat'
on. Leas the
sores. Restores the senses of taste and smell.
50 cents at Druggists; by snail,reg:stered,60 cents.

ELY p,noy Ep.s,Druggists,owego,Ni.

EXPAUSTED INTALITY.
ILLUSTRATIVE Sample FREE.

ifiGYI
THYSELF.
Great Medical Work on Manhood, Nervous and

A
Physical Dcbrity, Premature Decline in Man,
Exhausted Vitality, &c., &c., and the untoid miseries resulting from indiscretion or excesses; 300
pages, substantially,Jound in gilt, muslin. Contains more than 125 invaluable prescriptions, embracing every vegetable remedy in the pharmacopcela tit all acute and chronic diseases. It is
emphatically a book for every man. Price only $1.
by mall, post paid, concealed in plain wrapper.
ILLUSTRATIVE SAMPLE FREE TO ALL
Young and middie-aged men for the next ninety
days. Send now,or cut this out, as yore may never
see it again. Address Dr. W. H.PARKEht,4 Dalfinch street, Boston, Mass.

ANNUAL EEPORT
WE MAKE THE FOLLOWING

OF THE BOARD 03'

Canty Sa;lool CommisC:Lars
OF FRE:1E1.10E

RECEIPTS.

ORDER TO START rflIESE CUBSCRIBERS WITH THE
' BEGINNING OF THE NEW VOLUME, WE WILL

50

SEND "THE EMMITSBURG CHRONICLE,"

DISBUdiSEM
due to Treasurer, Sept. IN
5 45,C3 7-4
1886, (White)
3,s.2 22
Fuel.
hiteWaShing, &c., (White) $315 12
Inei lental Ex. of School
buckets
307 IS
• 72 16—
Rent,(While)
5,127 13
Books and Stationery (Whitm

Buildia,': schoolhouses, outfauidiags,

WHAT THE

MERV

TOTA.L INDEBTEDNESS

Kasliihe

_atif

Balance. on hand, Smt.1.0, 1081.........$
101 48
gl,i,02
stab,
1' x ilVi•ii
F1'eti
School
3,461
72
e
Ft'0,1
School Tttx on
cents ou
11,202
CO
lie :-10(‘
5 620 12
ilo•-k
304
62
T
Sales of Bi nits
pro; r ation 10 Colored Schools 3,488 28
St:: I
Of her Sources-$
G 30
SAle of old material
NJtes D.a. Central co,l. Batik 5,952 92--5.959 22

170 95
ciac
1,749 05
Repair'g Schoolhouses (White)
69.3 :0
Furniture, Blackboards,& Stoves
419 11
Interest and Disiavanr.
1 3,06 66
salary ot Seciy, Treas'r and Exit.
rao 00
Per Diem of School ('ominission ems
1415 81
Office Expenses and Account Books
ala 15
Printing and Advertising.
5,264 21
Paid to Colored Schools
Other Purposes—
Assit Examiner's Salary
1 550 00
' tIll 40
Fire Insurrinee
Per Diem due last year
101 50
Libraries ifli,
ill 00
t)
10 00
Counsel Fee
ao
Rent 1 or liall for Inst
Notes Cent'l Nat. Bank
(10---4,077 to
2.14
Balance Cash on hand

THE NEW QUININE

riiii7L OPP R

Statement of 11. ceii.ts and Disbursements for
Wlob1 trillpO.:CF., fO'' the Year ending
Se_b2mber 30, 1s1C.

TO ANY ADDRESS,

11(11
I U

g

g 1111111 Jib 13111, 1687) For

50 Cents.

50 CoEts.

50 Cents.

FIFTY CENTS!
50

CelitS.

50

50 Cents.

Cents.

$70,747 56

Say Aboirt It In

Notes in Central National Bank
Less Cash Balance
Net Indebtedness

theumalism
MALARIA, DYSPEPSIA,
NERVOUS DEBILITY,

$0,0e0 00
2,8 79
15,751 21

THIS OFFER WILL STAND GOOD UNTIL JANUARY 1, 1887,

COLORED SCHOOLS—RECEIPTS.
Amit received from State Treasurer.,,
Ain't need from County School Board
Book Fees

AND ALL ORDERS MUST BE ACCOMPANIED BY

28
1,7112 18
473 75

THE CASH.

$5,264 21
DISEU RSEMENTS.

LIVER,
LUNG & KIDNEY DISEASE
The eminent and celebrated Dr. Glessner

$3,9e3 34
Pahl for Teachers' salaries
34 12
Incidental Expenses
174 64
Rent
441 40
Fuel
Th
wileteis
c'
askine Co.—DFAR ST rs—"The first greatest *Books.and Stationery.
41,0 SO
success I had with Kaskine were in chills and
Other Purposes—
fever, malaria, nervous debility, rheumatism, Repairs
$42 11
dyspepsia and liver diseases, and I considered F11.'niturc, &c
e.5 7S-127 sn
at that time that it was undoubtedly the best
medicine ever discovered, but I was even then
$5,264'21
Total
unfamiliar with its really wonderful powers in
curing all the other germ diseases and disorders,
*Carried into general Summary.
particularly where the blood had become diseased or Impoverished and the digestion im- White Male T•lichers
so
paired. Strictly speaking, Kaskine is the only White Female Teachers
99
blood purifier we have. I use it also very largely with unfailing sueces in all diseases peculiar
Total
178
to women and children. In over three hundred
-cases I have cured there has never been the Colored Male Teachers
17
slightest had effect following Its use, and it is Colored Female T.:aciiers
far superior to any tonic or nerve medicine ever
known to the medical profession."
Total
25
Very truly Vern's,
Or a grand Total of tO1 for the year.
L. M. Gaessa ER. M. D., 34.0 East 121st St., N.Y. Total Enrollment(White)
060S
Prof. W. F. Holcombe. M. D.. 5.1 East 25th St,
64
(Ccdored)
1,183
N. Y.(late Prof. in N. Y. Med. College) writes:
'Kaskine is superior to quinine in its specific
9 791
power, and never produces the slightest injury
to the hearing or constitution."
Pupils average attendance
5,104
The U. S. Examining Surgeon, Dr. L. R.White,
F. R. NEIGHBOURS, Examiner.
writes: "Kaskine is the best medicine made."
dec 4-3t
"Every patient
St. Francis l'ospital, with Kaskine hastreated
been
New York.
diseharged cured,"
Bellevue Hospital, N. Y., "Universally successful."
St. Joseph's Hospital, N. Y.. "Its Ilse IS considered indispensable. It acts perfectly."
Kaskine is pleasant to take arid can be used
without special medical counsel.
Send for the great list of testimonials unparalleled in the history of medicine. $1.00 per On The EASY PAYMENT system,from $3.25
or sent by mail on receipt per month up. 100 styles, $22 to $900. Send for Catbottle. Sold by
of price.
alogue with full particulars, mailed free.
TI1E KASKINE CO., 5-1 Warren St., New York.
Sold by J. A. ELDER, Eminitsburg.

UNRIVALED" ORCANS

To Getters up of Clubs:
Any person sending us the names

of five new subscriers

according to the above terms, with $2.50 in cash, will receive an
extra copy of Tut; EMM1TSBURG

CuaomeLE for six months free ;

ten new subscribers as above and $5.00

in cash, will receive an

extra copy one year or two extra copies for six months, free.
The premium copies will he sent to any address, postage paid.

SAMPLE COPIES FREE!
ADDRESS ALL ORDERS TO

UPRICHT PIANOS,

$100 A WEEK.

ConStriteted on the new 'method of stringing, on
similar terms. Send for descriptive Catalogue.

Ladies or gentlemen desiring pleasant profitaId e employinent write at once. We want you to
handle an article of domestic use that recommends itself to every one at sight. 87A PiLlE
AS FLOUR. Sells like hot cakes. Profits 300
per cent. Families wishing to practice economy should for their own benefit wrii e for particulars. Used every day the year round in every house hold. Price within reach of all. Circulars free. Agenta receive SAMPLE FREE.
CO., MARION,
Address DOMESTIC
OHIO.
mot. 23-6m.

MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN AND FlANO CO.,
Boston, New York. Chicago.

0N SU MPTI ON

I have a positive remedy for the above disease;by Its
use throiands of rases ot Use worst kind and of lon;
standing have he,. rii,ed. I iolood,"'strong-Is rn v fahh
lairs efficacy,that I ml I send TWO BOTTLES ERSE,
together with a, VA IXABLE TREATISE on thin disease
p
to any sufferer. --Old,express
DIA T. A. SLUVU.11,121 Pearl dia •I'civ York

SAMITEE MOTTER,Editor & Publisher,

EMMITSBUIG,
fields aro scarce, tint these solo svrite to
M al iie,w it recoove
S °son
rree, foil infIrma,ion nhoet en,k which
they enn to. and I; ve at Poi,e.. h ii vrll ney
them from Tin to $15 per day S..me have
earned Over $701,1 a day Either sex. yo,rnr'r 01.1 1 01.1n.
not required. Yon are stfused I ree Thome who war, Al °Leo
are absolutely Was of snug Woe NI-Limes. AO ia uew.

GO

- MARY-LAND.
or others,who wish to examtne
ADVERTISERSon Chicago,
this paper,or obtain estimates
will lied it on file at

on advertising space when
45 t049 Randolph St.,
the A11,10(t4ing AgehCy f IOn
, 7110/6AS

cfnunitzbug

BLACK PILLS aid digestion.
0

Go to M. F. Shuff's for Christmas
presents.

SATURDAY, DEC. 11, 1880,

Emmitsburg Rail Road.

1111.

VICTOR Cough Syrup will cure all
throat and lung diseakis BS well as
dll
coughs and colds.

A DOLLAR in hand is worth two "in a
TIME TABLE.
few days."-St. Paul Herald.
That's exactly Why we prefer advance
On and after June 13, 1886, trains on
this road will run as follows:
subscriptions at $1 a year, to $1.50 when
TRAINS SOUTH.
not so paid. Let everybody heed.
3.30
and
m.
8.45
a.
at
Emmitsburg
Leave
Mns. SUSAN KRETZIR, an estimable
and 5.45 p. m., arriving at Rocky
lady
of Sharpsburg, and mother-in-law
6.15
and
4.00
and
m.
a.
9.15
Ridge at
of Charles W. Adams, publisher of the
p. M.
Herald and Torch Light, Hagerstown,
TRAINS NORTH.
died suddenly on Tuesday morning of
and
m.
a.
10.40
at
Ridge
Leave Rocky
4.15 and 6.41 p. in., arriving at Em- apoplexy, aged about seventy-two years.
mitsburg at 11.10 a. m. and 4.55 and
THERE was skating here on Friday
7.10 p. m.
and Saturday last and on Monday folJAS. A. ELDER,Pres't.
lowing. After that a mild course of
to
nrWE axe always pleased to receive thawing set in which has continued
communications from our friends, con- this time. The freezing at night being
taining an account of the news of their more than sufficient to overcome the
localities.. Incidents of interest to the comparatively short melting of the bobpublic, given in a few words setting tailed days.
forth the facts, are always acceptable.
IF we do not have good sleighing beWe will give them the shape proper for
fore
and at Christmas, it seldom continpublication, when the name of the
ues long at a time after that, and to
must
we
this
them,
writer accompanies
drive a day's journey after January
have.
12th, is rather hazardous, if you expect
to return on the snow. Such is the
LOCAL ITEMS.
general rule, but seasons vary most inexplicably
at times.
As a horse and cattle lotion Salvation
remeinfallible
an
Fine Estate Sold.
Oil has proven itself
dy. It has received the hearty indorseThe Middletown Register of last Friments of many old and well-known day, says: `"fyrconnell," the fine resihorsemen. Price 25 cents a bottle.
dence formerly owned by Rev. Dr. G.
Mothers, do not let your darlings suf- S. Staley, situated near Petersville in
fer with the whooping cough while you this valley, was sold a short. time ago by
have a remedy so near at band. Use Mr. Benjamin E. Crampton, to Mr.
Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup, and the little Martin L. Hightman, for $5,700.
sufferer will soon find relief. Price 25
WHILST Mrs. John Ferry,of Bonneaucents.
ville, was engaged in scalding a chicken
ICE-PACKING has begun here. The iii a bucket, on Saturday week, an elevearly bird you know !
enmonths old child crawled up unobserved, and upset the boiling water over
goods
holiday
of
assortment
THE finest
its body, scalding it in a terrible manin town at M. F. Shuff's.
ner. The little one lingered in agony
Mn. W. TI. Hotta has our thanks for until Tuesday morning, when death
ended its sufferings -Item.
a pitcher full of delicious cider.
SAW-DUST, ashes, salt, are among the
things to put on slippery places.
SLEDDING on the footwalks Was formerly not allowed-a year or so ago.
Mn. PETER HOKE is having a new roof
put on the back part of his store property.
...
M. F. SHUN(' has the largest and best
assortment of toys ever displayed in
town.

Broke her Shoulder.

On Saturday the 4th inst., MTS. Benjamin Cain, having led her horse to a
fence, preparatory to getting on the saddle, the rail broke, time horse was frightened thereby, and sprang away and the
old lady fell to the ground, and in so
doing sustained a eompouna fracture of
the left humerus. Dr. R. L. Annan reduced the fracture.
list of Letters.

following letters remain in the
Post Offiee, Emmitsaurg, Ma., Dec. 6,
laata Persons calling will please say
aareraard, otherwise they may not receive them :
Miss Martha. Baker (2),('ay Cramer,
Sample Ellett John J. Gr« n Frederick Lindel, Hon. Chas. W. Loss, Miss
Marie Alberta
.TIIE Transcript published at Williamsport. Md., made its appearance this
week with a new heading, widened
columns, ana discarding the "patent
ontsale," paesents a greatly improved
exterior, as a home-made paper. Being
thus "menareb of all (he) surveye," the
esteemed editor has a clear coast to go
forward, and occupy the land. We
wish him the success which his' energy
so justly entitles him to achieve.
The

safe plan to always
on hand a bottle of Victor Liver
d11
Syrup.
IT

iS a Wise and

It aVe

BLACK PILLS prevent sea-sickness and
1103,1aelle, the result. of costiveness
oct 9-3m
tr mail.stomach.

C.Ire

Do you believe in the shortest day ?
The difference as regards other days, is
laa of the imaaination.
Ham.: yon seen the Comet? 5 o'clock
look to the N. E. horizon and
button up your cost !
A.Lerma of this district,
says he has shot 93 rabbits this season,
and expects to get more.
AUtIUsTINE

IT is at least comforting to know, that
winter begin on the shortest day of fim.
year-So says the almanacs.
TWENTY-five cents invested in a bottle
of Victor Cough Syrup may save you a
dl 1
Postar bill.
SKATES and sleds and sleighs, provide
ways for all, both large and small, to
reap the season's enjoyment.
SEND in your Christmas Locals. Let
the people know what you have to sell,
and where to find what they want.
WANTED-5,000 logs at Iron Dale Saw
Mill, to saw on shares, Win. L. McGinnis, one mile west of Emmitsburg.
MR. ANDREW SPIER of Cumberland
died suddenly in Baltimore on Wednesday. Ile was prominent among coal
-dealers.
.11.-

Fon Christmal and New Year Cards,
Pictures and Picture Frames, Furniture,
and Christmas presents for old and
young, go to M. F. Shuff's.
a .
CATS have donned their finest furs,
and the dogs have laid aside thair
pants, and all are ready for places near
the stoves. Give 'em a chance.
"Da. SELLERS' Liver Pills" act directly
on the kidneys, liver, and bowels, restoring them at once to healthy action.
They never fail. Price 25 cents.

IF bananna skins, orange and apple
parings, &c., are offall of one's trade,
business or occupation, why not fine the
heedless persons who cast them on the
footwalks?
You need not be looking around to
find a Christmas gift. Just send the
EMMITSBURG CHRONICLE to your dear
friend and it will be a weekly reminder
of the happy occasion.
B. A. REILLEY will sell at his residence in Liberty twp., at 1 P. M., on
Saturday, Dec. 18, inst., his personal
property. A horse, a No. 1 cow, bees,
carpenter tools, &e., &c. See bills.
•4.

TIIE Cornelius Victor Grub and Stump
extractor, will pull green grubs and
stumps ranging in size from 3 to 15
inches. Geo. S. Springer, has the right
for Frederick Co. for the sale of these
machines, districts for sale, for particulars address him at Emmitsburg. n134t
-.GETTYSBURG, PA., Nov. 15, 1886.-I
earnestly recommend the "Black Pills."
Have often suffered from indigestion,
but found a speedy relief by their use.
They produce no pain; leave no bad results and thus take away the horror I
used to have for pills in general.
REV. JOSEPH A. BOLL,
Pastor of St. Francis Nayiers Church.

Shot His Dog. _
Whilst hunting on Wednesday as Mr.
Joseph Saouffer, shot into the end of a
pile of rails, ,at a rabbit, his valuable
setter deg happened to be at the other
end, and was shot and died from the
effects that evening. Mr. S. prized the
dog very highly, and regards the accident a great loss, and he would not
have taken twenty dollars for the dog.

INCENDIARY fires at Frederick are
enlisting attention at that place. The
work of organization should be done
quickly and effectually, an example or
two with forcible illustrations ; will do
more good than years of talk can effect.
The epidemic should be stamped out ;
and every man should be ready at all
times with the preventive elements of
gun powder to anticipate its approach.
The devil takes up his own element in
a conflict.
0 41.

Nearing.

The atmosphere itself gives indications of the approach of Christmas ;
the shops are brightening for the occasion ; the gay and cheery looks of the
children bespeak their hopes ; and the
mystery that hangs around all home
scenes. ; the retience of the mothers and
the big sisters' ; everywhere the shadows of coming events manifest themselves hopefully, to young and old. Let
none be forgotten. It comes but once a
year.
Fon their horses and cows in the fall
and spring of the year farmers should
use Day's Horse Powder.
Sedentary pursuits predispose persons
to constipation. For Constipation there
is nothing so good as Dr. Bull's Baltimore Pills. Price 25 cents.
Give the little sufferer at once Dr.
Bull's Baby Syrup for all disorders of
babyhood ! Price 25 cents.
SWEET as the rose, Drexel's Bell Cologne.

THE CENTUlt

PILLS relieve palpitation.
...PERSONALS.

Isaac anis ely Motter, Esq., of Lima,
Ohio, with his bride made a short visit
to his relatives; accompanied by his
sisters Miss Anna E. and Mary M. Mutter of Williamsport, were the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Rowe, at whose
house there was a pleasant reception on
Tuesday evening of the relatives and
•
friends of the groom.
Mr. Geo. V. Lingg has returned from
Charleston.
Cares Coughs,Colds, Hoarseness,Croup, Asthma,
Bronchitis, Whooping Cough,incipient Consumption,anus relieves consumptive
Mr. Joseph Cleary left this place last
persons in advanced stages of
Canthe disease.
Saturday week for New York City where
lion. The Deni:ine Dr. Dull'a
Cough Syrup is sold only in
he intends to make his home hereafter,
white wrappere, and bears our
registered Trade-I-arks to wit,
Mrs. R. L..Annan has returned home
A Bull's Head in a Circle,a Red.Strip
Caution-Labc1, and the
from a visit to her brother in Carlisle,
fee-simile signaturesofJohn
Dun @ A. C. Meyer ot Co., Sole
Pa.
Prop's,Baltimore,lid., U. B. A.
Miss Millie Birney has returned to
her home near Taneytown.
Rev. E. E. Higbee, I). D., of Lancas"The Greatest Cure on Earth for Pain,"
ter spent Sunday at Mrs. H. Mutter's.
Will
rs.lieve more quickly than any
Miss Helen J. Rowe is visiting at her
ether known remedy. Rheumatism,
home in this place. Having received
Neuralgia,Swellings,Bruises,Burns,
the appointment of Principal of the Scalds,Cuts,Lumbago,Sores, FrostSamuel Ready Asylum for Female Or- bites, Backache, Wounds,Headache,
phans, about to be erected in Baltimore, Toothache, Sprains, asc. Sold by all
Druggists. Price 25 Cents a Bottle.
she has been engaged for some months
in collecting statistics, and studying the
Order Nisi on Audit.
workings of public institutions of the
kind, in different parts of the country,
5163 EQUITY.
and the Trustees of the institution apIn the Circuit Court .for Frederick
pointed under the will of the late SamCounty, sitting in Equity.
uel Ready, are to be cougratulated, on
NOVEMBER TERM, 1886.
their success in securing the services of
In the matter of the Autaitor's Report
so able and experienced a lady as Miss
filed the and day of December, 1886.
Helen J. Rowe.
Dietrick Zeck, vs. J. Hiram Taylor,
Alin'r of Mary Lefevre, deceased, anal
ASK your druggist for Black Pills.
the unknown heirs of Mary Lefevre
-- -How to Mind Your,
P's."
deceased.
A Western exchange tells its readers
ORDERED that on the 23rd day of
how to mind their "P's" in the follow- December, 1886, the Court will proceed
ing paragraph : -"Persons, who patron- I to act upon the Report of time Auditor,
I filed as aforesaid, in the above cause, to
ize papers should pay promptly, for the I finally ratify and confirm the same, unpecuniary prospects of the press possess less cause to the contrary thereof 'be
a peculiar power in pushing forward shown before said day ; provided a copy
public prosperity. If the printer is paid '! of this order be inaerted in some newspaper published in Frederick County,for
promptly, and his pocket book kept two successive weeks prior to said day.
plethoric by prompt-paying patrons, he
Dated this and day of.December, 1886.
puts his pen to his paper in peace ; his
W. IRVING PARSONS, Clerk
of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.
paragraph's are more pointed ; he paints
True Copv-Test :
his pictures of passing events in more
V. IRVING PARSONS,
pleasing colors, and time perusal of his,
Clerk.
dec 4-3t
paper is a pleasure to time people. Paste
this bit of proverbial philosophy in
some place \\alert: all persons call perceive it."
Fries 25CIJ.

SALVATION OIL,

NO.

44.

Tideaina.
Petty thieving and some that's not
petty, grows more frequent as time sea-son advances. The loaded shot-gun has
often been recommended, but practically it does not amount to more than the
boot-jack for the cats. Watchfulness
and the occassional practical use of the
gun well directed is what is needed. As
time business includes its possibilities,
List of Patents.
there should not exist any feelings of
The
following
patente were granted to
delicacy against discharging freely, on
citizens of Maryland, bearing date Nov.
_VOW licad
the combieation.
30; '86 reported expressly for this paper
7.47171.i,N
BLACK Plats dispel melancholy.
by Louis Bagger & Co., Mechanical ExGAMBETTA PROCLAIMING THE REperts
arul
Solicitors
of
Patents,
WashingSale Register.
II A NCE.
l'U OLD:
Frontispiece.
ton, 1). C. Advice Free.
brawn by Howard Pyle. Engraved by Frank
Persons intending to make sales,
French.
II. O. Behrens, Baltimore, fishing-line
IIBMINISCENCPS OF TOE S EGE AND
should call at this office and fix the date
spreader.
CO Al h UNE OF P.1 itIS. First Paper.--The
thereof, and we will register lime same
Downfall of the Empire. By P. B. Wash burne,
Win. Crain, Iliatimore, trip for (Terex-Mnister to France. With illustrations
and give a free notice of hit, time and
portraits and tbieuments in Mr. Washfr.on
hutton-attaching
umehines.
Ming
character of the sale up to time date, for
Lianas possiasion, and from drawings by
.T.
Frey, Baltinena,
Thulsirep, Sleeker, Retch. anti ((titers.
all bills and advertisements thereof to
mig.SETiits ratoTil EH'S 15•1E1.1.-Chapters
be printed at this office. Short notices
V. Harold Fredric.
D. M. Monroe, Baltimore, ('an-solder- TUE STORY OF A NEW YORK HOUSE.
of sales not printed by us will be insertBlamer. IiluStrated by A. B. Frost,
machine,
(2
pats.)
ing
ed at reasonable charges. Select your
F. Hopkinson Smith. and G. W. Edwards.
Sarah N. Randolph, Bim
altore, m atch SONNETS IN SHADOW. Arlo Bates.
dates amid avoid the draw-back of two
win trartascrasuss COASTS. F.V.Greene.
and cigarette box.
sales on the Bailie day.
(t.,..sa,patniz,iitiiL".S.al,
m
Thsgiucers. With maps, sketchChtiS. White, Baltimore, fluid-ejector,
(reissue.)
IN A COPY OF THE LYRICAL POEMS
From the Herald and Torch Littlit.

SCrallOr S tall110
JANUARY NUMBER. tie. 1, Vol. I.

Dr. C. W. Baldwin, of Smithsburg,
shot. F. A. Diffendal, of the same town
in the arm and shoulder with a load of
bird shot a few days ago. They were
gunning and became Sel•KITated in a
wood, when the doctor, thinking he saw
a rabbit, fired with the above result.
The building, situated on North .Tonathan street and recently purchased by
Messrs. McCartney and McCreery, will,
A Surprise For Christmas.
in a short time, yield to the steady
The publishers of that bright and in- march of improvement in Hagerstown
teresting Magazine, known as The Home and be replaced by a handsome threeJournal, will actually send it for three story business block.
months on trial free, as a Holiday Gift,
A Tannery Burned.
to every one sending them at once their
The tannery belonging to Mr. John
address and three 2-cent stamps for
postage, etc. As the regular price of Rouzer, about half mile north of Methis popular publication is $1.00, every chanicstown, was destroyed by fire, on
reader should grasp this golden oppor- Saturday night. The tmumery building
was entirely consutned, but a consideratunity, and address immediately,
ble
quantity of hides and leather was
THE HOME JOURNAL, BUFFALO, N. Y.
saved. None of the bark on hand was
nov 20-6t
burned. The loss will probably be
THE Almanacs for 1887 give among about $7,000 or $8,000 on building and
their many interesting items as follow : . stock. Insurance on stock, $3,000 ; on
New Year's day comes on Saturday ; I building, $2,500. The origin of the fire
Washington's birthday on Tuesday ; St. I is unknown, but it possibly communiValentine's day on Monday ; April Fool , cated from the furnace to the tan-house
day on Friday; Memorial day on Mon- ' adjoining, where the fire was first disday; Fourth of July on Monday; covered.-San.
Christmas on Sunday ; Easter Sunday
the Frederick Union.
will be the 10th of April, Lent begins
The
Chesapeake
& Ohio Canal will
March 2d. There will be four eclipses,
two of the sun and two of the moon. cease business for the season on next
One February 8, visible as a partial Saturday. Navigation was practically
eclipse in the United States. The others suspended by the freeze-up of last week.
that occur as follows are not visible in The water will be withdrawn on the
the United States: the anuular eclipse 20th instant.
On Tuesday there was filed with W.
of the sun, February 22; August 19, of
Irving Parsons, Clerk of the Circuit
the sun.
Court, a mortgage for $1,800,000 giv...THE snow storm that developed itself en
by
the
Western
Maryland
on Sunday last created a very general Railroad Company to the Mayor and
shrinking from out door exercise,and the City Council of Baltimore. This is one
attendance at the churches was remark- of the largest mortgages ever recorded
ably slim. The occasion was not so re- in Frederick county. The mortgage is
markable for the intensity of the cold, to secure the new Baltimore city loan.
as that it came to many without due
Last Monday night at about ten o'clock
preparation, and the driving force of a fodder stack on the farm of Dr. Geo.
the winds made its impulse wherever it Johnson, situated on the Monocacy
went. Once inured to the winter tem- pike, about a mile east of Frederick,
perature, our people endure the changes was discovered on fire, and an alarm
as well as others educated to the condi- was at once sounded. The fire compantions. There is exhilaration in the cold ies of this city responded promptly to
clear bracing air, that is healthful and the alarm, but finding the fire some diseveryway beneficial ; the moist air tance from the city, and the roads very
driven by the wind is what most repug- heavy, they returned to their engine
nantly affects us. By this time the pro- houses, feeling disinclined to turn out.
cess of hardening bas been pretty effect- The fodder stack was in close proximity
tually accomplished, and we may can- to the barn, and in a short while that
template timings to dime, with unruffled
structure was burning. After the barn
spirits.
caught fire, it was not long until it was
A Valuable Medical Treatise.
entirely destroyed. So rapidly did the
The edition for 1887 of the sterling :Medical flames spread that it was with great
Annual, known as Hostetter's Almanac, is now
difficulty that the stock was rescued
ready, and may be obtained, free of cost, of
druggists and general country dealers in all from a horrible death. Besides the
parts of the United States, Mexico. and indeed barn and several stacks of fodder, about
in every civilized portion of the Western Bemis
phere. This Almanac has been issued regularly 1,000 bushels of wheat, hay, straw and
at the comMencement of every year for over other grain were destroyed. The loss
one-fifth of a century. It combines, with the
soundest practical advice for the preservation is estimated at a3,00a, with $700 insurand restoration of health, a large amount of interesting and amusing light reading, and the ance, in the old Mutual Insurance Comcalendar, asironoroleal calculations, chronolog pany of this city, on the barn. The
ical items, itc., are prepared with great care,
and will be found entirely accurate. The issue tenant residing on the farm is Mr. Geo.
of Hostetter's Almanac for 1887 will probably
be the largest edition of a medical work ever Neikirk. About midnight the Indepenpublished in any country. The proprietors, dent fire engine was taken to the scene
Messrs. Hostetter & Co., Pittsburgh, Pa., on re- of the fire and did excellent work for
ceipt of a two cent stamp, will forward a copy
by mail to any person who cannot procure one a number of hours. The fire was of incendiary origin,
in his neighborhood.
From

-

BLACK

BLACK PILLS

•

remove costiveness.
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Sevc nth Anniversary.

oF RolsiAtT DERRICK. Anztin Dobson.
IN MEXICO. A Story. Thomas A. IanVier.
TUE
BYLONIA N SEALS- William Hayes
aarl. With illiv3rations Inert seals in the
author's collection, and after De Clerco,
I'iumehe,

mmtu-c;'ize of last
11111.1 ml \\:,aIskies4v.ssv:ill'
e
e
T1'1
emIZE
ta
t Ac'
s Tm14
)
1 -I."-rs
io6tIF
Vs-mEN Et'
t Im itls'1..rs
f:Lc
al
rirdTr
3I-preached his seventh anniversary selqmt•N; tqi7i'
lik
Dion as pastor of the Glade charge, begraved by 0. Emelt,from the painting at Old
Mom-risami a.
forme•1 Church, in the (-11ade church
' SOCIALISM. Fr nets A. Walker.
on Sunday morning., the 21st ult. r h THE NEW YEAR. mayhtuy Fleming.
seventh year of his work closed the 20th A VIOLIN OBLIGATCL A Story. Margaret
C'rusby.
of October last. The statistic's of the
seven years show that he has preached a Year. 25 Cis. a Number.
745 sermons ; baptized 240 ; ;laded to
Remittances should be made by check or
membershia 168 ; attended 112 funerals ;
money order.
•
weddings 4:5 ; death of members 39 ;
dismissed 33, total 72 ; excess of additions over losses 96. In this time two
74-0 AND 745 BIROADWA Y,
new Reformed churches have been
built, and a third in which a Reformed
NEW Y. 011
congregation has an interest ; one new
congregation has been organized, and
other improvements made to churches
and parsonage property. The an:mount
contributed to general benevolence was
$1,700, and to congregational purposes
Two Miles East of Emmitsburg,
$13,125.50, or total of $14,825.50. The
number of miles traveled in pastoral
work and duty 25,000."

Chain Sitribuer s Sons, Pubs.,
LOCUST GROVE

MR MILLS

W. B. HUNTER,Prop'r.

BEST GRADE OF ROLLER FLOUR

For 1886-37.
is an illastrated manila
ly magaz:ne, having a regular cirsitiation. of mm bout two hundred thmeanml
copies, often reaching and sometanes
exceeding two hundred ana twenty-fl vu
thousand. Chief among its many atFORMULA OF' OR. P D.FAH
tractions for the coming year is a serial
which has been in active preparation
The
.be.
and Blood purifier
•
for sixteen years. It is a history of our use for overLiver
o.
100 years. It cures all
own country in its most critical time, as noting from a disorder3d liver and
Dyslit•,..
such
as
I3ilious Attacks, Malaria,
set forth la
ziness. Sick-headachs, Constipation, Crids 10 .
TEE CENTURY

•
cla, Erysipelas, Boils, Pinwles, an .1
,
Complaints. Being pleasant to take, it is
e. cellent remedy for children. Price,$1.00 • -7 '
By his Confidential Secretaries, John G. sample bottle 25 cents. We also manuf..e
following Victor Remedies: Victor Cough Or
Niculay und Col. John !lay.
Victor Infant's Relief, Victor Pain Balm,'11.c..
Liver Pills and Victor Liniment. Eyeryiligittle
This great work,begun with the sanc- guaranteed
to give-perfcct satisfaction.
Try
tion of President Lincoln, and contin- bottle and be convinced. Price, 25 'OFT
VICTOR REMEDIES CO., Side Pr,•10: .
ued under the authority of his son, time
FREDERICK, Md.

THE LIFE OF LiNCOLIII,

Hon. Rebert T. Lincoln, is the only full
and authoritative record of the life of
11. 1'. -Vanni!.
Abraham Lincoln. Its authors were Ed. T. Manning.
friends of Lincoln before his presidency ; they were most intimately associated with him as private secretaries
throughout his term of office, and to
them were transferred upon Lincoln's
-STEAAI :MANUFACTURERs el
death all his private papers. Here will
be told the inside history of the civil
war and of President Lincoln's administration,-important details of which
have hitherto remained unrevealed,
EMMITSBURG, MD.
that they might first appear in this
authentic history. By reason of the LUMBER EU RNISHit,I) AN I)
publication of this work,
SAWED READY TO 'TACK
THE WAR SERIES,

Ed.T. 1allnill&

Cigar Boxe*,
FOR BOX MAKERS.

which has been followed with unflagging interest by a great audience, will
occupy less space during the coming
year. Gettysburg will be described by
Gen. Hunt(Chief of the Union Artillery), Gen. Longstreet, Gen,E. M. Law,
and others ; Chickamauga, by Gen. D.
H. Hill ; Sherman's March to the Sea,
by Generals Howard and Stocum. Generals Q. A. (iillmore, Wm. F. Smith,
John Gibbon, Horace Porter, and John
S. Mosby a-ill describe special battles
and incidents. Stories. of naval engagements, prison life, etc., etc., will appear.

All ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
thee 4-6ns

"TIIE 111111Alir.+.4
In addition to our Premiums, a list
of which will be sent on application,
we wish to call especial notice to our
Cabinet portraits of

D'Oyley's Carte's English
Mikado Company,

NOVELS AND STORIES.

"The Hundredth Man," a novel by
Frank R. Stockton, author of "The Lady, or the Tiger?" etc., Legins in November. Two novelettes by George W.
Cable, stories by Mary Hallock Foote,
"Uncle Remus," Julian Hawthorne,
Edward Eggleston, and other prominent American authors will be printed
during the year.

Fifth

SPECIAL FEATURES

(with illustrations) include a series of
articles on affairs in Russia and Siberia,
by George Kennan, author of "Tent
Life in Siberia," who has just returned
from a most eventful visit to Siberian
prisons; papers on the Food Queston,
with reference to its bearing on the Labor Problem ; English Cathedrals ; Dr.
Eggleston's Religious Life in the American Colonies ; Men and Women of
Queen Anne's Reign, by Mrs. Oliphant ;
Clairvoyance, Spiritiralisin, Astrology,
etc., by the Rev. J. M. Buckley, D. D.,
editor of the Christian Adcocate; astronomical papers ; articles throwing light
on Bible history; etc.

(farOur price for these portraits is
twenty-five cents each, but to any one
who uses our soap, and sends us 15
wrappers of Dobains' Electric Soap,and
PRICES, A FREE COPY.
Sill postoffice address, we will send the
Subscription price, $4.00 a year, 35 \Omit?, series, postage paid, ana free of
cents a number. Dealers, postmasters, char,je.
anti the publishers take subscriptions.
119 S. Fourth St.
i hiladclphia.
Send for our beautifully illustrated 24ang 11-my
,page catalogue (free), containing full
prospectus, etc., inchaling a special offer
by which new readers can get back
numbers to the beginning of the War
Series at a very low price. A specimen
copy (back number) will be sent on request. Mention this Palmer.
Can you afford to be without THE CEN-

L. CRAM & CO.

TURY ?

THE CENTURY CO , Nina

YORK.

Western Maryland Rail Road.
Sunday, June 13, 1885, passi nONgerandtrainsafteron this
road will ran as follows:
PASSENGER TumAiNe LEAVE WEST.
- -Daily, except Sundays. Daily

STATIONS.
IIillen Station, Balthnor
Union Station,
"
Penna. Avenue, "
Fulton Station, "
Arlington
Mt. Hope
Pikesville
Owings' Mills
Glynclon
Hanover
Gettysburg
Westaiinster
New Windsor
Linwood
..
Union Bridge
Frederick Junm-tioiu
Frederick
Double Pipe Creek
Rock Biagi
Einmitsburg,
Loy's.
Graceliam
Mechanicstown
Sabillasvile
Blue Ridge Summit
Pen-Mar
Blue Mountain
Edgemont
Wel,nesboro', Pa
Cha.mberstairg
Shippensburo•
Smithsburg
Cliewsville

Hagerstown

Williamsport

Ace. Exp. Fst111
A. M. P. M. A. M.
8 00 4 00 4 40
8 05 4 05 4 45
8 10 4 10 4 60
8 12 4 12 4 52
S 25 4 21
S 28 4 26
8 35 4 3.0
8 46 4 46
S .59 5 02 5 22
ar. 104u 6 39
ar.
7 20
9 46 5 46 5 52
10 08 6 03 6 05
10 14 6 08
10 18 6 15 ti 12
1028 6 97
ar. 11 95
10 32 6 32
100) 6 41
'tr. 11 10 7 10
10-14 6 44
10 48 6 46
10 53 6 55 6 37
11 11 7 14
.11 20 7 23 7 03
11 26 7 28
11 9:1 7 31 7 10
11 40 7 44- 7 17
tr. 12 00 8 00 7 47
40 8 25
am. 12 40
ir. 1 10 9 It. 8 53
11 .16 7 4(11 54 7 51,
12 10 8 1C 7 45
ar. 12 25 8 2:5

MONEY SAVED

-DEALERS IN-

FOR OVERCOATS

I oth i ng5 Ad Fail

ats, Caps, Furnishing Goods k Notions.

FINE CLOTHING TO ORDER,
a 5liticialty.

SATiSFACTION GUARANTEED.
PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY

C101111ll ff

Men's Suits $4.50, $5 00, $5.75, $0.00,
$7.00, up to $18.00. Mens Black and
Brown Corkscrew $10.00 up to $18.00.
Children's Suits $1.25 up to $7.25. Also
a full line of Gents _Furnishing, Goods,
such as

UNDERWEAR,HATS, CAPS,&C.
J. IT. IINTY-ERS,
and Fxames.
ONE PRICE CASH,

Over SO ire.
Pictures

EMMITSBURG,
june 12-y

!
rr)itc(cc,/
Having opened a Cigar Factory in
Emmitsburg, the undersigned calls the
attention of tha public to his stock of

Fine Cigars, Tobacco, Pipes,&c.

Baltimore St., near the Diamond.
o0-2m

EMMITSBURC

MARBLE YARD
CEM ETERY WORK

Fine Cigars by the hundred- and thous- Of all kinds neatly exacateml. All orand, And special brands made to order. ders promptly filled, and satisfaction
guaranteed.
JAMES F. IIICKEY,
East Main Street,
W. H. HOKE,Proprietor,
apr
Emmitsburg, Md.
oc 3-9in
EalalITSBURG, MD.

New Windsor
Westminster
Gettysburg
Hanover
Glyndon
Owings' Mills. ......
Pikesyille

9 57
1015
8 10
8 56
30 !Jr',
11 0c,
11 1 r
11 21
Mt. Hope
11 24
Arlington
Fulton Station, Baltimore ...•11 31
"
Penna. Avenue,
11 :15
11 10
rilion Station,
"
11 45
II Hien Station,

N.W.AYER &SON
ADVERTISING

AGENTS

TIMESinta PHILADELPHIA

Cor. Chestnut and Eighth Ste.
Receive Advertisements for this Paper.
For NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING rDrE
at Lowest Cash Rates I W.

ESTIMATES
sz1,1.1'7I: AYER & SON'S MANUAL

Automatic Sewing Machine Co.
72 West 23d St., New York, N.Y.
We invite speci,1
tention

to

-

I .•

,
N1
PATENT Al"r

]' '

SION

precisely
stitch Li C.f I
Gibbs, and
it
t
preferred to 1 -.0
it Gibbs Automatic Tel.sion Machine, can ho
returned any time within so days and money
refunded. But what is more remarkable still, we
never knew a woman willing to do her own family
sewing on a shuttle machine afterhaving tried our
new Patent AUTOMATIC.
Even Shoe Manufacturers find it hest suited to
their work-its elastic seams are more durable.
Trely-Autoinatic Sewing Machines are fast super
'eliding shuttle machines, and it is DO 11.8 to
deny it. Truth Is mighty and does prevail. Shuttha
hliiehines have seen their best days.
Send for circular. Correspondence solicited.

INVALID ROLLING CHAIR
(RECLINING)
A Priceless
who are unable
to walk.
Largest Factory
Boon to those

4 40 '2 18
501 '231
5 43
5 5,0
Bog
6 17
6 21
6 31
6 35
6 40
6 45

Pus.

After Forty years'
experience in the
preparation of more
than One Hundred
Thousand applications for patents in
the United States and Foreign COWL.
tries, the publishers of the Scientifie
American continue to act as solicitors
for patents,caveats,trade-marks,copy..
rights. etc.,for the United States, and
to obtain patents in Canada, England, France,
Germany, and all other countries, Their aspen..
ence is unequaled and their facilities are unsurpassed.
Drawings and specifications prepared and filed
in the Patent Office on short notice. Terms very
reasonable. No charge for examination of models
or drawings Advice by mail free
Patents obtained through Munn hOo.arenoticed
Inthe SCIENTIFIC AIIIERICAN.which has
the largest circulation and is the most influential
newspaper of its kind published in the world.
The advantages of such a notice every patentee
understands.
This large and splendidly illnstrated newspaper
Is published -WEEKLY at $3.00 a year, and is
admitted to be the best paper devoted to science,
mechanics, inventions,. engineering works, and
other departments of industrial progress, pubs
filmed in any country. It contains the names of
all patentees and title of every invention patented
each week. Try it four months for one dollar.
Sold by all newsdealers.
If you have an invention to patent write to
Munn & Co., _publishers of Scient3flo American,
Stil Broadway, New York.
Handbook about patents mailed free.

,
S LEAVE EAST.
PASSENGER TRAI

STATIONS.

C.F.ROWE& CO.

York.

"Yum Yum."
Geraldine Ulmar, as
Misses Ulmar,Foster and St.Maur,as
"Three Little Maids from School."
"Pitti
Kate Foster, as
George Thorne., asI...
"ko Ko."
Courtice Pounds, as
"Nanki -Poo."
Frederici, as.... ......"The Mikado."
Fred. Billington, as
"Pooh Bah."

No Vermifuge will act as promptly as
"Dr. Sellers'," so say all that have used
it. It has a great reputation. All always on band, and delivered within
Daily except sumlays Dai'y
reasonable distances from the mill.
druggists sell it. 25c. a v
Exp.' Mail. Fst
THIS FLOUR MAKES THE
131JSINKt-;:-; _LOCALS.
H. P. M. P. H.
A.
-WHITEST & BEST BREAD
7 10 2 15
Williamsport
800
Ilagerstown
2 3C1250
GET your house painting done by
AND GOES FURTHER
8 14 2 40
chewsville
John F. Adelsberger, who will furnish
Siniffishurg............„.........
'21
2 55
/
THAN ANY
0 Si' 1 26
Shippensburg. P.t.
estimates upon application, work done
Chttinhersburg,"
7
'25
20('
on short notice and satisfaction guaranOTHER. •
8 (Ili 2 ;
Waynesboro', "
teed.
is :10 3(C
Edgemont
All sorts of Meal and Chop always on Blue
8 ae -3 12 1 If)
Mountain
A FCT.T. Stock of fine and coarse city hand, for smile. Custom Wick
8 38 3 15
i'en-!ifer
promptmade Boots and Shoes ; also Gum shoes
Blue Ridge Summit............, 8 4.1 3 21 1 26
ly and satisfactorily done.
S 51 3 30
Sabillasville
and boats. New home-made work and
Mechanicstown
0 08 3 49 1 -15
mending of all kinds, done with neat- BEST 3IAREET PRICES PAID FOR GRAIN, &C. Graceliam
0 13 3 54
ness and dispatch, by Jas. A. Rowe.
Loys
9 17 3 58
nos- 6-6m
8 45 3:10
Enunitshura
Hays; your Watches, Clocks and Jew
9 '21 4 02
Rocky Ridge
(dry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who
Double Pipe Creek
%8 4 10
warrants the same, and has always on
Frederick
8 45
TunctiOn
Frederick
"'
37 416
I and a large stock of Watches, Clocks,
0 46 4 28 .2 10
Union Bridge
-11Y CoM I NO To.lewelry and Silverware.
feb 8-tf.
9 51 4 33
Linwood

GETTYSBURG

Avenue'ineatre, New

No light opera has ever been produced in the United States that has
equaled in popularity "The Mikado."
The original company to produce it
in this country was D'Oyley Carte's
English Company. selected there by
Gilbert and Sullivan and sent to this
country. We have issued, for distribution to our patrons who will send
us wrappers as below a series of seven cabinet portraits of these artists,
in character and cost vane. the finest
photographic gelatine work ever pro
duced. They comprise:

and BENI' uliAIRS in the world. Send tor
to only manufacturers of reclining rollingcircular
chairs.

3 02

Easy Chair Co.. New Haven, Conn.
3 33
3 35
3 40
3 45

Nero' Morchall[lisg

Baltimore and Cumberland Valley 1.14.-Trains
leave East, daily. except Stinday. Shippensburg
6.55 a. m. and 1.25 and 4.00 p.m., Cl am bershumg
7.28 a. m. and 2.00 and 4.00 p. m., Waynesboro
S (I6 a. m. and 2.40 and 5.0S p. m.. arriving
Edgemont 8.25 a. m. i.nd 3.00 and 5.28 p. m.
Trains leave West, daily, except Sunday -Edgemont 7.30 and 1E40 a.m. and 7.40 p.m.,'Waynesboro 7.47 a. m. and 12.00 and 8.00 p m., Chembersburiz 8.25 a. in. and 12.40 and .8.40 p.m arriving Shippensburg 8,5.3 a. in and 1.10 and 910
p, rim.
Frederick Division Pennsylvauia R. R.-Trains
for Frederick leave Junction at 10.30 a in. and
5.10 p. in. Trains for Taneytown, Littlestown
and York leave Junction at 9.40 a.tri and 6.10 p.m
Through car for Frederiek leaves Baltimore,
daily. except Suably, at 3.25 p.. m. and -leaves
Frederick for Baltimore at
m. Through
ears for Hanover anti G:Atysbura and points on
H. J..11, & 0. R. It leave Baltimore. daily. except Sunday. at 9.55 a. m. and 4.00 p. m.
Orders for baggage calls ran be left at Ticket
Office, 133 W. Baltimore street.
.1. M. noon, oenerai Manager.
B- JI. Griswold, Uen'i rassenker Asent.

stock consists of .0., large yariely
Goods, cloths,
()URof Dry

C

S5

T

P.1 It

eottonades, lathes Caress goods, notions
HATS & CAPS,
BOOTS & SHOES.,
• QUEE NSWA TII:„

Elite

r-iro,ceir14-..-,

will lie so,s
of every sort, etc..-all
at. the lowest prices.. Give us a trial aims
be convinced that we will treat via.
squarely.
Sole Agents for Eviata
Shoes.
GEO. IV. BOWE & SON

LAc)ok lIere

JOSEPH A. BAKVA,,
EtTCHER,EMMITSBURG, AT,D„
Best quality of Butchers meat alwava
WARRANTED TWO TEARS,
to he had. Families in the tewn • 'ea
N LY
k
1
.
vicinity supplied every Times-11v sea
G. T. EYaaTER,. ' Saturday, at the door.

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,

minitburCDt•011irit,
SATURDAY, DEC. 11,188G.

Humourous.

Scribllor's

A DARKY'S idea of heaven is one
immese melon patch, and no dogs
in sight.

TIE that hath no bridle on his
tongue bath no grace in his heart.
The "ideal sleeping-room" will, -St. Jerome,
face the east. It will be not less'
Ax exchange heads its Washing- I
I han fifteen feet square, with winanything but Rheumatism, but it cures
ton dispatches,•"Talk and Work in don't cure that
every time. It cured
dows on two sides for light and
BURNS, Lancaster, Pa.
Congress." The talk fills a column SAM'L.
HARTMAN, SR., Bloonniburg,Pa.
MR.
ventilation. For further ventilaREV. R. H. ROBINSON. Staunton, Va,
and the work four lines. And it MRS.
MRS. WM. MEHARG,1830 Wylie St., Philadelphia.
tion it will have an open fireplace.
F. NEWT0N, Camden. N. J.
wasn't a very good day for talk, J.
MRS. MART CAPRON, Mooreetown, N, J,
walls will be hard-finished and
FRANZ MARL, Mauch Chunk, Pa.
either.
EVERY BOX
tinted a color that will be restful to
4R USSIANir
HAS BOTH
F-;
Sue
DARKS‘
TRADE
JUDGE-‘'D o you understand
•
mu. . 4
the eye. The woodwork will be
os,
AND
CURE.
,R1IEUMA11Skt
Wit- ,
SIGNATURE
finished in its natural color, paint what you are to swear to ?"
Twice this Size.
None henum• willmett tEi.gtfrnot being admitted. The floor will ness-"Yes, salt ; I'm to swar to
nature and both Trade larks.
lie of hard, polished wood, with tell de truf." Judge-"And what
$2.50
small rugs for comfort that are will happen if you do not tell it ?"
PER BOIL,
Pam.
Descriptive
information,
shakable weekly. Everything that Witness-"I 'spects con- side '11 For complete
',islet, with testimonials, free.
is
other
the
or
one
If
druggists.
For sale by all
would invite dust will be strictly win de case, sah."-Cincinnati En- not
not be perin position to furnish it to you,do
the
to
direct
apply
but
else,
anything
suaded to take
excluded, therefore the furniture quiror.
& CO.
General Agents, PFAELZER BROS.
Philadelphia'.
819 & 82t Market Street,
will have no extra carvings. The
"BUT why do you persist in reone hair mattress will be of the best
fusing to marry me, Helen ?" "Bequality, made in two parts for concause you told me the other evenvenience in turning and airing, with
ing that your wife must be a woa woven-wire spring beneath. The man of good judgment." "And
bed clothing will be the lightest, at
are you not ?" "I have always so
the same time warmest, consisting considered. That's why I hesitate
of blankets and white spread. All
about breaking my record."-Deextra adornments of lambrequins troit Journal.
and fancy things of no use will not
ONE of the signs on the board.
find a place here. The curtains
will be of thin, washable material. walk at , Atlanta City reads, "ExThe "coming woman" will plan clusively for guest only." Not far
to have her bed set away from the from this sign hangs another,
wall for health's sake as well as con- "Boots blackened underneath."
venience. Modern "conveniences" Further up town one is informed
will be let alone as far as stationary that "Boots are blacked on the
wash basin with hot and cold -water corner," so that a pedestrian can,
is concerned, the portable wash- with patience and energy enough,
stand being used instead, she pre- have his entire boots blacked.
ferring to do a little extra work to
NEW IMPROVED HIGH ARM,
"W:ts your husband on the stand
running any risk of being slowly
NEW MECHANICAL PRINCIPLES
yesterday ?" asked a lawyer of a and .Rotary Movements, Autoand genteelly poisoned. Her bed
woman, in a ease in which husband matic Direct and Perfect _fiction,
will be well spread open the first
and wife were witnesses. "No," Cylinder Shuttle, Self-setting Neething in the morning, and the sunshe answered with a snap, "he dle, Positive Feed, .No Sprin s,
shine and air invited in to do their
Few Parts, Minimum Weight,No
wasn't on the stand. He was on Friction, No Noise, No Wear, No
part toward airing and cleansing the
the set. That's the kind of a man Fatigue, No "Tantrums," Capasame, and the making of the bed
he is, whenever there is anything to city Unlimited, Always in Order,
will be the last of the morning duset on, from a satin sofa to the top Richly Ornamented, Nickelplated,
t ies.-Good Housekeeping.
and Gives Perfect Satisfaction.
rail of a worm fence."
Send for Circularri.

HEUMATISM
CURE

It is astonishing how small a
sum will ;guar° individual accounts
if it can only be set in motion. In
one of our business offices, the office boy owed one of the clerks three
cents ; the clerk owed the cashier
two cents, and the cashier owed the
office boy two cents, One day, the
office boy having a cent in his pocket, concluded to diminish his debt,.
and handed the cent to the clerk,
who in turn, paid half his debt by
giving the coin to the cashier. The
cashier handed the cent back to the
office boy, saying "Now, I owe you
only one cent." The office boy
again passed the cent to the clerk,
who passed it to the cashier, who
passed it back to the office boy, and
the boy squared all accounts by
paying it to the clerk, thus discharging his entire debt. This
shows how great may be the benefit
derived from even a small payment,

A cuntsTIAN clergyman once
went to an orthodox synagogue
with a Jewish friend. He listened
to the congregation chanting "Mismar L'David" with the usual congregational discord, and was told
by his Jewish friend that it was
sung to the same tune in the days
of David. "Ah 1" said the clergyman with a sigh of relief, "that accounts for it. I have often wondered why Saul threw his javelin at
David."-Hebrew Standard.

ONE VOTE
at the polls determined the United States Senatorship in New Jersey. just $1.50 will secure you
leading
the AMERICAN AGRICULTU
e
for 1887, which for half RISTh
a century has been treeognized
periodical of its character, and now contains far more illustnitions, is larger in every way and
better than ever. Postmasters! form Clubs.
The JUVENILE, HI EA RI H mid H0ITSEH0CD DEPARTMENTS have been enlarged,
and /1113113U6 Exposures are to receive additional attention.
Every issue of the American Agriculturist
MOO 0
[MINA ILLUSTRATIONS. contains
nearly 100 original illustrations of
animals, plants, new farm and household conveniences and appliances, out-door scenes, etc.

ininitburg ernnirit.

WITH ILLUSTRATIONS!

The Ideal Sleeping-Room,

Did.

MagEi110

Pub dished Monthly

Misoeilanoous.

What a Penny

r1:1-1.1E

AVERY MACHINE CO.,

FIRST NUMBER BEADY DEO. 16TH.
SCRIBNER'S MAGAZINE Will be
in the widest sense a magazine of
general literature, and each number will be fully illustrated.
Sonic of the most notable papers
to appear during the first year are a

IS PUBLISHED

SPLENDID ENGRAVINGS FREE !!!
that a majoriHOIVIES OF CUR FAMED PRESIDENTS.-it
ty of our Presidents were reared
is noteworthy

now publishsuperb Engravings.(18. by
James Parton, Dona magor peasant's home.
series of UNPUBLISHED LETTERS OF
o're entitled to all the series, beginning in May last.
TH ACK ERAY of very great autobio8th, Tenth Census, U. S.
graphical value ; Ex-MINISTER E.
ENDeRSED BY THE U. S. GOVERNMENTe _Vol
says: -The American Agricul
turist is especially worthy of mention, because of the remarkable success that has attended the
B. WASIIBURNE'S REMINISCENCES
$1.00 a Year in Advance-1f unique and untiring efforts of its proprietors to increase and extend its circulation. Its contenta
OF TI1E SIEGE AND COMMUNE OF •
are euplicated eN cry month for a German Edition, which also circulates widely."
not paid in Advance, $1.50.
Price, 01.50 a year; Single Nunbers, 15 cents.
PARIS ; GLIMPSES AT THE DIA USES
Balance of this year FREE to all subscribing immediately.
OF GOUVERNEUR MORRIS, Minister
75 Cents for 6 Months.
Send Six Cents for mailing you Grand Double Number, Just out, 32-page
to France at the close of the last
Premium List, and Sample Proof of Engravings of "Homes of .our Farmer
century (giving descriptions of soPi esidents," together with Description by James Parton, Address
cial life and characters at the time);

-Every Saturday Morning,-

a collection of contemporary letters
describing EARLY NEW YORK AND

NEW ENGLAND SOCIETY.
There is much excellent fiction,
including a serial by HAnoLD
extending
stories
FREDERIC ;
through several numbers by II. C.
RUNNER, J. S. OF DALE, and othcrs ; and short stories by R. L.
STEVENSON, JOEL CHANDLER LEA R111S, T. A. JANVIER, MISS JEWETT,
OCTA V E THAN ET, 11. 11. BOI ESEN,
MISS CROSBY, and a host of others.
Notable special papers to be published very early are General F. A.
WA LK ER'S 011 SOCIALISM ; DR.
WILIAM HA YES WARD'S on BABYLONIAN (LYINDERS ; Mr. JOIIN C.
ROPES' on the Po RITA ITS OF
CfESA ; Captain GREENE'S On
COAST DEFENCE, etc., etc.
SBRIBN ER'S MAGAZINE Will be
published at *3.00 a year, or 25 cts.•
a copy. Subscriptions may be sent
to any newsdealer Or bookseller, or

AN]) 745

No subscription will be received for
less than six months, and no
paper discontinued until all
arrears are paid, unless
at the option of
the Editor.

131.0A D WA 17,
'NEV Y on K.

IIRO
ITHACA
00,000

ITHACAPORTABLE ENGINE

CARRIAGE WORKS.
I- I

We will

Cs

•••
,
.1

the EMMITSBURG CHRONICLE

and the American Agriculturist

EACH
CENTS
THREE
LOOKS,
The following book, are published in neat pamphlet form, many of them handsomely iflustrated, and all are
printed from good type op-r, good
Please examine the list and see it you do not find therein some that you
would like to posseks. In clotinbound form these books would cost,$1.00 each. Each book is complete in itself:
Out ot the Rest. A Novel. By CLARA AT,OCASA.
Anectlott•a of the Rebellion. .A co/lertion of hnniornua,
pathetic,and
MIrrat iv.s ol the war,alories of bivouac and
1110orr. A Novel. By AIAILOARET BLOM,,
battle-tield, march end picket, adventurey of scouts end eples,
Mystery. A Novel. By Witent
stories of prison life, of the great Generals, of Mr. Lincoln, etc.
The Life of General U. Si. Grant. By W. A. Parses. niTsfr
tutt of the ltuthvens. A Novel. By Mies larmocs.
hel.ri.
With portrait Alla nli,er Iiiiisirations.
Poems, by John G. Whittler. The only cheap edition
A Dead Heart, A Novel. By Author of" Dora Thorne."
published-should be In every- hou.ehold. fittletratcd.
Out or the Depths. A NON el. By HUGH CONWAY.
The Romantic Adventures of a Milkmaid.. A Novel.
Poems. by Maury W.Longfellow. No one can afford to
be without •'•is fine collection. filustmted.
By T11031Ali !Inane.
Poeni •
III the Holidays. A Novel. By Meer Carr.. }fur.
. Alfred Tennyson. Thh, work contains some
...positiona to the great Poet Laureate.
Of the Ile.
T he Heir to Ashley. A Novel. By Mrs iivoir
Novel.
A large collection of acting Cha.tieWitate Costive. Illustrated.
u ne.u..
li N
Parlor
htre o ;
e
me
ill
rades, Parlor Dramas. aliailow Patiti•ni linos, Gaines, Porkies,
A Novel. By the anti era!
III
thou
etc., for nocinl gathering., public and private entertainments "Dora Thorne."
and evenings at home. Illustrated.
Carrletee'e Gift. A Novel. By liven CONWAY. Md.
•
ure. 'leaches the best method of propMa is sal of PIorle
The Fatal Lilies, A Novel. By Author of `• Dora
agating all the dlitert•iit plants. tells how to core disease IllItleradA Shadow cre the Threshold. .1 Novel. ii. Moos C. II iv.
lexte Insert plata givos dire,11,,t. for making beautiful floral
The Curse of if nrew. A Novel. Ily :Author ot "Dora Thorio..o
and oilier devices, for WhIllOW gardening, etc. Illustrated.
The !Ratchford Request. A Novel. By klutin CONWAY.
Heide to Needieworh. K flitting and Crochet. Con- Illustrated.
taining designs and direction: ion-all tunis of Fancy Needlework,
A. Queen Amongst Women. A Novel. By the author of
Artistic Finbriii•iery, Lace Work,Knitting,Tatting, Crochet mod
Dora Thorne."
Net week. Illustrated.
The Petal Mar:lace. A Novel. By Otier 01.5. BIUDDON.
Fontana Detective Stories. A collection or thrilling v,r.
A Tale of al a. A Novel, By Mu. Flea av Woo".
roti 'cli IL•teotive cope Heim:, many of them writ tell hy actual
A liridgv, of Love. A Novel. By hut hor Cl'' Dora Thorne."
of tee. profession.
,
ineml.a
A NOVel. By Trig DIJCHY.S..."
A Vasa,ve
humornon
of
A
collection
fdg.
A
Humor.
awl
Yankee Wit
dEishriateEr.e
1cu
7
171,7
R,T
1;
"
r}1:74.71.
etorirn. sketch., poonet and paragraphs, by the leading tunny
.EkI17, "C
t Nroove;
A
"
.
'
y "
By
cr
men 01 the Autel'ican pi CS, Illustrated.
The 31yr.tery sit nisei:treed .Grange. A Novel. By
Wedded and Parted. A Nnvel. By Author of"Dora Thorne."
Mrs. MAY
A Fortune If roller. A Novel. By ANN..: TI101.1AR. Slid.
play, 1114,
POR,
A Novel. lie MARY
The Evil hienlies. A Novel. itv It. T. CA,
A,,,o,,g the
The Story oro Ntoria. A Novel. By Mrs. Jane G. AUSTIN.
Hose .odge.. •Novekite. By Mrs. limier WOOD.
1r3.- W3 will send any four of tbe above books by mail post-paid upon receipt of only Twelve Cents;any lett for
Cents; any timmtejicc for SO(tent.; the entire list (40 books) I or 75 Cents; the e tit: re list houbil in boards
with clotli back,for 81.10. These are the cheapest hooks ever published and guarantecil worth three times 'he
money askeil for them. SW:Lc:fact on V/Inranteed or maw!,refunded. Postage stamis taken for 1 ractions eta dollar.
As to our reliability, we refer to an - newspaper mblislied in New York. likewise to the commercial Agencies.
To everyone sending,for the entire big of books as shove. we wiii semi,wi Mon %
I extra charge, either sixty cents' worth of time Imperial Plaited Paper
Patterns,t e lie selected liy yourself from,,estalogue which will be sent yon, or Te People's Home Jourua.l.
1;c,
6t,,
:;1e.
1.,,hunn illustrated litisrure paper. for one .....,r All orders fillev
d b return ma il.
ci.. 1,
..
eo,,
;ric 11l-,
. e lar.
F.
Publisher. An. a Park Place.. New York.
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Specia I OfferI

AIL 1.urvoN.

Cash Rates--$1.00 per inch for one insertion,
and 25 cents /or each,
subsequent insertion.
Special rates to reptlar and yearly adver-

,

H
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SOLE MANUFACTURE%

SoliiComfortMboaris aniS;iniloWarzons, singlo ar! donbla seated1

RICE &

tisers.

ITHAC
OADCAST SOWER,

No jar to the feet,

Durable and stylish. Prices reac•on.•
Riding qualities unsurpassed.
able. Shipments singly or by carload to all parts of the United States.
Pri.A3 List au L de,criptive Catalogue.
for
Send
in
wanted
town.
Agent
every
Responsible
Correspondence earnestly Rol,cited.
w'll have hil rams with advertieeWarrens,
our
for
Agent
person
actlig as
N. 13
Every
Ni Lica) Agent resi..om.
lead.ng paper of the comity or toN.
merit of Wag ti-t at remiss d
grafi, hir
tuotitlis.

in the

Superior Goods at Low Prices.
Kir

AGENTS WANTED in unoccupied
territory. Address the Manufacturers. (Mention
this paper.)

71,

BROTHERS

WILLIAMS

ITHACA, NEW YORK.
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BICYCLES
TRICYCLES & SUNDRIES.
To ride
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s ilcalth
can

An onlinary
mileS
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JOB PRINTING

happine;ts.

and

make from Tit Ito

e
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s

ta.J
sin. Bleeding at the Lungs.
CURES -Dinhtherirt. Croup. Asthms,Bronchitis, Neuralgia, RheumatMorbus,
Dysentery,Chronio
lioarscness,Infettenza, Hoc .ing Cough;WI, oiling Cough,Catam h, Cholera
& Co., Boston, Maas.
Johnson
Sir.
LS.
free
Pamphlet
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a
nallHsr
Sim
and
Troubles,
lelarrls ma, Kidney
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agents for

Maryland

day.
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We possess superior facilities for the

the

COLUMBIA, SINGER, AND
OTHER WHEELS.
PRICES FIMAT 21-)TIP

prompt execution of all kinds of
Plain and Ornamental Job

Printing, in all Colors,
such as Cards,Checks,
Exchanged.
Receipts, Circulars,
FINE REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
Notes, Book
Agents for the
Send for catalogues.
Work,
Magistrate's
The best Il ade.
Blanks, Bill Heads,
and Letter HeadNote
EISENBRANDT & KIAFFER,
263 W. Baltimore St., ,
New No. 101.
ings, Statements, etc., etc.
BALTIMORE, MD,
-Special efforts will be made to
aug 14-9m
accommodate both in price and
quality of work. Orders by mail
will receive prompt atttention.
Prices furnished on
Ti e undersigned has in stock a fine •
application.
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sold and :
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,
e world. Win no*iti7eiy cure or
These pills were a wonderful discovery. ro others 1
worth ten timea the cos Of e, Lox of
rclicve all manner of tittle-tee. The i nferztati on around cash lsox Is
One_piil a dose. Illustrated parephl,t
pills. rind out about them and you will alwnys La thankful. JOHNSON &CO..22 C.11 St-Boston.
free. Sold evevyvvhe re, or sent 1,,M i:1 for TIrs.c. ho stamps. Dr. 1.8.
,„Nothing v1 mirth
SI ieridan's Corirctla
T.:7mill make hens lay
, .-i 1A
Po vircIvr is absolutely
It curers
like it.
pure and highly coo- w,
chicken cholera and
centrated. Ohe ounce
xdtvosrethaseitssowf liens.eit
Is worth a pound of
a
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FLIFiNFURE

ssortment of furniture, which is offerthe very lowest cash

ed to the trade, at

fat

prices.

PARLOR
AND BED RUM
DInsfrated by the use of a Bugg,' niade by T. T. Raydoek. which is not only the Leading
Buggy in this picture, but THE LEADING BUGGY OF AMERICA, Ilv.a
Baydock's Safety King Bolt and Fifth Wheel. Ask you dealer for the T. 7'

FURMITURE

0111.1.3

- •s•

send

JOVEItS7 WILE:It 1E...AU

for $2.25, advance payment, one year.

Complete in itself, or as Attachment to Rake.

•

751 Broadway, N. Y.
NV.A.IN'T'Ut

Economical, Strong and Safe.

IL-1C0TCIEIli IN

A one-legged Yankee orator.
named Jones, was pretty successful
in bantering an Irishman, when the
latter asked him : "How did, you
come to lose your leg?" "Well,"
said Jones, "on examining my pedigree, and looking up my descent. I
found there was some Irish in me,
and having become convinced that
OUR No. 5 WAGON.
it had settled in that left leg. I had
discount to the trade.
Liberal
it out off at once." "By the
and Prices before
Catalogue
for
Send
powers," said Pat, "it would have
buying.
ONE of the nicest ways of conbeen a better thing if it had settled
structing a wash rag is to makes a
HOTCHKIN CARRIAGE WORKS,
in your head."
SYRACUSE. N. Y.
flannel bag about four or five inches
Where to Beside.
square, and fill it with the many
A good place for Anarchistsodds and ends of toilet soap, which
so rapidly accumulate in every Bombay.
No ring there-Belfast.
household. Sew a loop of tape to
Free from riots-Concord.
one corner and hang it up by the
A rural resort for milk menbath tub, and you are enabled to go
8.
2
• through the operations of the bath Cowes.
womenscolding
for
A retreat
without any slippery cake of soap to
E-.
Warranted the most perfect Foree-Ver
slide out of your hands, and no Shrewsbury.
in existence. Sena for eir.
Fertilizer
A. II. FATIQUIIAlt, York, Pn.
cedar,
fugitives
to
facilities
rare
Affords
soap dish to be in the way and get
Pennsylvania Agricultural Works, York, Pa.
broken. When the bits of soap are escaping from justice-Hyde Park.
Farquar's Stra,naard Engines &
A desirable place for inquisitive
used up, open the bag and refill it.
Saw Ells.
people-Pekin.
•
"Pi, does the sausage come out
Where one may find plenty of
of its bole on cawIlemas day, and game-Lyons.
Addrus. A. B. FARQUILO.11, York,
look around for its shadow, so as to
A popular resort for gamblersSTEADY ENGINE3,
make an early spring ? Ma says it Lucknow.
York Pa
R. FARQUHAR,
/1.Cheapest
and I,st for all pay.
does."''What are you talking
The first in importance-Leeds. poses-shoplu,streng
and duSAW,
about ?" says the papa to the little
It has no fascination for dogs- rable.
AND 11.3M:chit RecerallY•
Inquiries proulptly anboy. "It is the ground hog that Bologna.-Life.
swered.
Send fur Illuatrated CalalOga0
comes out of its hole, not the sanA Kind Husband.
"Well, ain't sausage•
t:age."
A man who was traveling a coun- FARQUHAR VIBRATINCSEPARATOR.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
ground hog ?" and the little one try road in Arkansaw was overtaken
R otoli rful
Capacity.
went off on his roller skates as by a gaunt fellow who asked :
4
'
1
hough shot out of a gun, leaving
'How fur yer goin' on this
the old man to worry over the mci- road ?"
!:
lent pui.ster in an otherwise reig
"About two miles."
sires% A.11. FAIN:1111AB, York, re.
spectable fam ily.-Peek's Sun.
"Wall, I tell yer whut I wush
yer'd do. When yer get ter Dr.
ONE of the queerest facts in the
Gillum's-big white house on the
fire insurance business is the hazright-stop an' tell him that Bill
; rdons charattr -of ice-houses.
Henley's wife is powerful sick an'
These establishments would be, one
wants him right-now.",
would say, next to ice-bergs them"I'll do sq. Are you Mr. Henselves, about the last things to get
ley?"
n fire ; and yct, so great is the
"Yes, sir."risk, that ice-houses are classed as
"lt's fortunate that you saw me,
"extra hazardous," and some infor instead of going all the way to
surance companies will not .issue
the doctor's. you can now go back
policies on them at any rate.
and stay with your wife."
"Yes, but you see. I wanter go to
. YESTERDAY is yours DO longer ;
circus. That's the reason I
the
Newspaper Advertising Bureau,
to-morrow' may • be never yours ;
10 Spruce St., New York.
can't
go all the way to the dock's.
presliving
the
yours,
is
-day
but to
They tell me that they've got ten Send wets. for 100-Page P-Imphlet.
ent yours, and in the living present monkeys an' er b'al. Wall, here's
you may stretch forward to the whar I turn off. Don't furgit ter
WANTED
DE7.;
In, ID III.,• ID •C
1 %7 s Sample
rirk. quick ',Iles. 're: rho: y
things that are before.-F. W. Far- tell the dock."-Arkansaw Travel-11•
e•••=1.1.r.r'?"
•(1i1OP.,11,11-,1W.4•1/. arldres,
er.
Jr., E42 Broadway. tZLV.'
rar.

DAVID W. JUDD, Pub.,

paper.

RA SK E

Hand-Dump and Self-Dump Patterns.
IN USE.
OVER
I

all

Iff-C A NITA r!4ft-i FIBS

Charles Scdhners Sons, Pubs.,
743

ing
24 inches
ald G.
nificent portfolio

I

to

28 Union Square, New York.

OUR No. 14 BUGGY.
We manufacture Open and Top Buggies, consisting of the Side Spring, End
Spring, Brewster,Timken and Edward
Storm Spring.
Also various styles of Two-Seated Carriages, Wagons, Cutters and Sleighs.

The American

on farms, or retired from public life to rural scenes.
Agriculturist is
and ko ntlii,g fr..e to
subscribers, at an outlay of over 030,000,
in size) of these Homes, together with special descriptive papers by
Mitchell and other eminent living American au-thors. These Engravings constitute
collection of ornaments for the walls of a prince
Subscriptions ,
f r 1887 immediate] forwarded

Tot

King Lull and Fifth Wheel:

HAYDOCK BUGGY,. with the llaydock safety
any other.
insecure riding
(This picture will be fundahed OR Barge geed, printed in elegant style, to anyone who will agree to frame it.)

over

Life is

i

,ENCLOSP. STAN?.!
ej
-Srud for Catalogue
Wholesale Prism lint.

1
-C, o
1.A.72-=)0C2

T..

and

Plum and Twelfth Ste., CINCIFNITI, 0.
AGE:1TE 'WANTED VEZBE WE L1VE NONE!
NO INVESTDiENT SO Flt0FITLBLS
C0f.

bed room suits, walnut and poplar wardrid 105,
reaus,

sideboards,

w

dressing

cases, bu-

CheTitter County Agricultural Works.

leaf and extension

hbles, chairs of all kinds, lounges, mattressess, spring-bottom beds, marble-top
tables, reed

and

rattan

SAUE 131TAILS

THE

furniture, &c.

Woven Wire Mattrencs !!
and whether you buy or not, it will be
cheerfully shown, and

if

desired, will

be taken to your hem and left on
for a few days, and if not

trial

OF ALL SIZES
NEATLY AND PROMPTLY
PRIN TED HER E.

satisfactory,

will be removed free of charge.

Over

ADVERTISERS
I am
can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
advertising in American
papers by addressing PATENTS SECURED
Geo.P. Rowell & Co., C. M.ALEXANDER,
Nearly 30 years in Patent Practice.
6,000 are in use.

Repairjng neatly and

promptly done.

Call and be convinced that

doing

as good work, and selling as low as any
house in the county.

AVONDALE CORN DRILL,

The Wheels aro made of iron, the driving wheel having a
concave face. The corn box is made of iron,consequently

Call and examine my

LIGHT,
HANDY,
DiTHABLZ.

no warping or getting out of shape.
Tho operator can see
the corn dropping.
dealers, farmer*
te I in
and others
Agricultural Machinery
to Ginn,• di' y
maidi
[sr Circular,
41-4mcntionzug his paper.

WILL DROP
THE CORN
IN HILLS OR
ROWS, AND
IS EASILY
OPERATED.

Invite

our

COOPER & HILL,

ResrectfullY,

We

inspect

AVONDALE. CHESTER CO, PA.

MANUFACTURERS OF THE "TRY ME" HAY TEDDER.

CHAS. J. SHUFT, Agent,

West Main St., Emmitsburg, Md.

VI G ORO VS,H EALTIct.
en Thousand Trial

(LAJ

d Poan
tsalarguiepreoprrti
riaLkageg
usEsof
whom took a falltreat

BY-

Have secured more than 10,000 Patents.
Reference given in Congress, in the
Government Departments and in almost
every town and city in the country.
Send for terms.
C. M. ALEXANDER,
709 G St., Washington, D.C.
sep4-tf

Avoid the imposition of pretentious remedies
theme troubles,and all Quacks.
whose 2idy aise_b_tOneed their victims. Take a SurakBa. MY that RA 3
CURED
thonosads, does not interfere
mentend were restored to health by use of
with attention to busmen,or cause pain
or inconvenience in any way. Founded,
On scientific medical principles. By direct
iota
to
A
application to the sea! el disease its specific
Weakness and PbysicalDecnyin Yotmg or Midinfluence is felt without delay. The nritursa
dle Aged Ben. Tested for
fonetiens of the human organism restored. The
thousandoases they absolutely
and broken down men to the full enjoyment of wasted animating elements of life are give?, baCk,the patient
perfect and full Manly Strength and Vigorous Health. heroines cheerful and rapidly gni:, be:h strength arid health.
To those who sutler from the many obscure diseases
brought about by Ind i9eretion. Exposure,Over-Bruin
'Work,or too free Indulgence, mo ask that yea mond us
'our name with statement of your trouble. ai,nl boe ure
ViSTAT PACKAGE FREE.with Illust'd Pam phlet,do.
3061.6 N. Tenth Street, ST. LOUIS, MO.
ver

All letters should be al..1:-::csed to

SAMUEL .11,10TTEI?i Publisher,

for

SEMINAL
PASTILLES.
Curo
for KervonsEobil
ity,Organ
Eight'Years in many
restore prematurely

EFF4I

aged

TREATMENT.-One Month, $3. Two Mos. $5. Three, $7.
HARRIS REMEDY CO., Mrg Chemists,

EMMIT-43URG, - MALYLINP.

RUPTURED PERSONS can have FREE Trial of our Appliance. Ask for Terms!'

